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Wednesday, August 15,1979

60th Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. William A. James Church. The couple
Groh will celebrate the 60th was wed at Holy Redeemer
anniversary of their wedding Church oh that date in 1919.
on Sunday, Aug. 19 at St.

Enjoy aHealth
Oriented Vacation
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL HEMLOCK LAKE «

At Nova Vita HealthiiSpa
/

Above Sister Kathleen Kolmer (left) and Sister
Mary Frances Wegman watch as one of their

HEMLOCK LAKE HOLISTlclVEALTH C T R T
ST. MICHAEL'S MISSION, CONSESUS
RT. 15—25 Miles from Rochester

younger charges practices his driving skills. At
right Sister Kathleen reads a children's story
inside the Andrew's Center.

$ 4 f | P.P. Per Day
O U (dbi. occupany)

erDay
$40 c P(sing,
occupany)

Includes meals, whirlpool and sauna
tittJUUU (For reservations call 716-346-2561) n » t ^

Area Sisters Provide
Special Child Care
By Michael Groden
Although there are many
different ministries in this
diocese, all important and
productive, few, if any could
be called unique. Except if
you travel to Barberry Terrace
in Rochester to the old St.

threatening alternative for
natural parents who may be
hesitant in giving up their
children to a foster mother
and father, Sister Mary
Frances said.

Tfou help pay the high cost of environmental
protection with every RG&E bill you pay.

she said, such as Christmas or
birthday pi-sents, vacations
and a van to transport trie
children.
The sisters began their codirectorship two years ago
when Sister Gaye left to
attend law school. They both
became interested in the

The foster home program in
Monroe County is designed to
up three very long flights of "service children who need
temporary placement outside
stairs.
of the home," according to
Upon entering the third Mary Lou Miller, home
floor ..one begins to see just finding supervisor for Social
how unusual this ministry is. Services. The reasons for the
Playpens and toys seem to be children leaving home are
everywhere, and one hears varied and include neglect,
something not usually illness of parent or parents, or
associated with convents, the bad family situations.

Frances added that she had
practical experience. "I'm
one of eleven children," she
said.
When both sisters have to

children. You've just entered

get free babysitting service

Andrew's Convent and walk

laughter (or yelling) of young
the

Andrew's

Center,

a

licensed foster home of the

Monroe County Department
of Social Services.
The foster parents are not

center through Sister Gaye.
They are both qualified

teachers and share an interest
in

children.

Sister

Mary

The price of environmental protection is
high—and it's getting higher with every
new environmental law and regulation put
on the books.
RG&E, like all power companies, has been
required to make big outlays for new
pollution Control equipment at our
generating plants, and for costly
"environmental impact studies" that must
precede all new construction.
\AfeVe spent over $120 million so far—and
that money has had to come out of what
you, our customers, pay us.
We're committed to environmental
protection. In fact, way back in the 30's we

began installing precipitators in our coalfired plants to reduce the amount of ash
released into the air. •
But we also believe government over
regulation has increased the cost of
environmental protection beyond sensible
levels. Take, for example, he $100,000 we
were obliged to spend to satisfy government overseers that our choice of color for
a new generating plant was a good one.
Costs like these must ultimately be paid
by you.

Shedding light on some subjects that need it.

be away from the center they
The children are referred to

Social Services t>y doctors,
schools,

from the other eight sisters

the courts and

who live in the convent. The

center takes up the entire

sometimes their own parents.
Miller said that when a

child comes to the agency his

your average "mom" and or her situation is evaluated
"dad" either. Sister Mary and appropriate action is
Frances Wegman, RSM, And taken. "We try to keep the
Sister Kathleen Kolmer, child at home and work with
RSM, work full time caring the parents and children there.
for the children and seem to If that isn't possible plans are
enjoy their work.
made to provide a foster
Founded in January, 1974 home," she said.
by Sister Gaye Lynn
Moorhead, RSM, the AnSister Mary Frances said
drews Center serves as an that the average stay for a
alternative Foster home for foster child is usually one
youngsters who for a variety year, although one child has
of reasons, have found it been at the center for nearly
difficult to adjust to the more five years. She and Sister
traditional foster home setting Kathleen usually care for six
with a foster mother and children ranging from infancy
father or children who have to 12 years of age.
proven to be hard to place.
The county pays $4.80 per
The center has provided a day for children below age
home atmosphere for children five and $6/70 for older
with emotional problems or children. It also provides
who are mentaUy retarded or expenses for clothing, medical
family groups with two or and dental costs. Sister
more members trying to stay Kathleen said the money
helps but the center relies on
together.
other sources, including- the
Another advantage is that Sisters of Mercy congregation
this "non-traditional" foster and outside donations. This
home provides a non- extra money pays for "extras"

third floor and of the first
floor.
Both Mary Lou Miller and
Sister Mary Frances said that
as far as they knew the

Andrew's Center was the only
foster home of its kind in the
country,

a very

different

ministry to be sure.

NFP Gets
$4,000 Grant
Prom Diocese
Natural Family Planning of
Rochester has received a grant
of $4,000 from the diocese
through its Office of Family
Life and Catholic Charities.
NFP is not funded by the
diocese although it does
receive an annual grant which
goes toward the director's
salary. NFP is a method of
family planning approved by
the Church although it is, not
connected with the calendar
method of birth control,
commonly known as the
rhythm method.
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GENEROUS TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES
Volare Custom 4-Door Sedan

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FULL and MID SIZE
CHRYSLERS and PLYMOUTHS
at CLOSE OUT PRICES
only at

Cordoba
Chrysler 5th Avenue

LeBaron Medallion 2-Door Coupe
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